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VOLUME

CARDS
J.

M. CUNNINGHAM, M, D.

J.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

HEW GOODS.

Physician and Surgeon,

Winttr 1874.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, NOVEMBER 14,

NUMBER 35.

2.

H. KOOGLER,

ISIDOR STERN.
N.E. Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

BRANCH STORE

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

Office on Moreno Stree

J.

M.

LESSER,

and

Attorney

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in nil the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.

I.

Has received and is continually receiving
one of the Largest, Lett tai Most Complete
Stocks of

DRY GOODS,
G ROOF RIES,

CLOT II I N V

F. W. CLANCT

H. ROUSSEAU.

ROUSSEAU

&

'

SHOES,

BOOTS

GENTS' FURNISH

CLANCY.

IN

GOODS,

G

WHISKEYS;
'
BRANDIES,
WINES,
etc., etc., etc.,

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

,

Will practice ia all the Court of Law and
'Equity in th Territory. Special attention
given to all classes of claims against the
61
government.

iXVAIUABIT IS ADVANCE, 3
$4 00
On3 :opy, one year
2 25
One copy, six monthi,
7 00
Two copies, one year
1C 00
"
F.ve copies, "
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
40 00
"
Twenty copies
No subscription will be received for
less thin six montht. .

RA TES OF AD VER T1SING.
Ever; inch of space, first insertion, $1.50
For eveiy inch of space, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
Business vien in and around Las Vegas,
mil be called upon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts with the Gazkttf..
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, will have to pay quarterly in advance.

Transient advertisements strictly in advance at published rates.
Adtertiscmenis contracted by the year and
withdrawn before ihe time, to be charged at
transient rates.
BfS" Special notices in editorial, or local
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 2bcentsper line.
B
All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to promote privóte interests, will be chargea as
advertisements, and payment required in
advance, tve reserve also the right to re
ject any swh article, or advertisement, if
personal in cnaracter.

told at prices that will
The Post
Everybody.
ÍSuyers can MA.IL ARRANGEMENTS.
FleaEE
will be open daily, except Sunrely upon receiving Better QvaL' days, from 7;30 A. m., until 6 p. M.
ities and More Uocds for their Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.
T.B.Catron. money,
HAIL CLOSES DAILY.
than elsewhere.
which will be

.u
.
.SB. Eikiss.
ELKINS k CATRON.
AT

ATTORNEYS

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"W ill practise In all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory, Especial attention
giren to the collection of claims and remit'
49'ly
tances promptly made,

t.

jxo. r.

cox WAT.

Eastern at
Western at

LAW

ISBOa STEM.
AGEKT FOR

RISQUE,

CONWAY & RISQUE A. Krwklaus & Co.,
Attorneys k Councilors
sr. LOUIS, M0.,
AT LAW... Santa Fe, N.

48

M

WILLIAM BREED EN,

Pay

Li Vepas,

(MASTER I?! CHANCERY.)

New Mexico,

fi6

tf

Leavefi La Mesilla simultaneously,
arrives at Lns Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Port Bascom Wednesday at 7 A.
M, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. M.
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Moka Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m. arrives t Mort by 6 p. m.
Lcav s Mora Saturday at 8 a. v, arrives
at Las Vegas by C r. m.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 f. m.
G. W. Stkbbins,

Postmaster.

C.

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts of law and
48-l- j
quity in the Territory.

LOUIS SULZBACHER,

Law,

at

Attorney

MEXICO-

General Merchandise,

No. 95, A F & A M
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Rail, Central St.,
between West 2d and 8d Streets.

Charles

Puerto fa luna, H. II.

Ilfeli,

Secretary.

City Bakery

Wotl, Hides, Pelts and Country Produce
in exchange.
63'ly
n

-

Will practice in all the courts of Lw and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit-

T. RUTENBECK.

My

tances prompiymadl
-

Dealer in

H. MOORE,

Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

LAS, VEGAS, NEW

A-

Price, in
Pelts, $c.

Pecos Mail. Leavs Las Vegas Monday
8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 p. m.

and Councellor

Attorney

-

the Highest market
Wool, Hides,

(Jath, for

at

9 P. if.
9 p. M.

MVRISCN;

Counsellor

Law,

a

Proprietor.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairin will be done At rM.nn.U...i..
and work guaranteed.
64

The best kind of bread, cakes, píes, etc.,
always on band, and every pain taken to Gil
38-t- f
all orders promptly.

1X

MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
in
all the Probate and Justices'
Practices
Courts. Collations made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Ornrit: At the store of A. Letcher A
My
Co., Lm Vegis N. M.

WFSCIIE.

EMIL

CHARLES

Wholosale

Retail

and

is
AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
Corner of Central and ooutb Second Streets, Plaxa

WHOLE NUMBER 87

1874.

Deduct the numbsr reported atteodine both
the public and private tchoolt, and we find
till in the Territory
15,974 CttlLjJttir ASSEKTttS,
in most cases oubtles, without the oppor
tunity of attending school. Of the private
tchoolt, five are convents under tht ceo
A
trol and management of the "Sisters of
Lorettc," with an attendance of 646 pupils,
120 of whom are poor.
To them tuition it
free. They have 21 teechert, and an in- Next are the schools
come ef $12,000.
under the control and management of the
"Christian Brothers" (Catholic), of which
there are three; two of these tchoolt have
ATTRACTIONS.
an attendance of 180 pupils, ttn teachers,
and an income of $5, 4C0
Published by
BitEVOoaT,
There is also a Jesuit school at Albu
querque. There are two Presbyterian MilGeneral Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
lion tchoolt reported, with an attendance
Republished by authority of the Author.
of 80 papila, two texchert, and an income
.
! .
of $700.
164
Total schools in 1873,
Continued.
The above schools, at altó others of the
Census returns of 187C pubic and
private tchools, teach both the common
EDUCATION.
private schools,
44 and higher English and Spanish branche:,
Until recently this important subject Lai
Increase for 1873,
120 and will donbtless prove of great value in
educating teachers.' Some of them, we
received very little practical encouragement
Of these 10 public, 7 private and the 6 have
reason to believe, are model tchoolt.
in the Territory. The little advancement it
Pueblo Indian schools are taught English.
had received was solely through the instruruxsLo ixdia srBoots,
public schools entirely Spanish,
We learn from the Pueblo Agent, that
mentality of private enterprise. Befare the
12 public schools and 19 private schools
two of these schools are under the Presbyacquictiion of the country by the United
are teaching English and Spanish,
terian Board of missions, but that they are
States, in 184C, as evidenced by the jour
Number of public school pupils,
6,625
not managed tn a spirit oftectarianitm, that
nals of the provincial and territorial depu"
"private
1,870
a growing iutercst is manifest," and tb.it
tations and departmental assembly, respec"
107
"Indian "
they are open to all who apply. Twelve
tively, the legislative bodies of the province,
the Territory and department of New Mexi- Total number of pupils in 1873,
7,102 hundred dollars of the fund it contributed
co, those bodies regularly made provisions
"
"
1,798 by the Presbyterian Board, ind $2,800 by
1870,
''
the geueral goverrmtnt.
for the education ef the youth of the coun5,304
Increase for 1873
try in primary education.
They do not
TBE MANIFEST NEIS
i
136
appear to have ever established any institu- Public school teacher,
among the public tchoolt at this time ts a
"
"
63
tion of learning here, or indeed to have con- Private
uniform system throughout the Territory-somet- hing
7
"
templated giving any but an elementary Indian
in the nature of a central board
education to the youth. The salaries proTotií teachers in 1873,
composed of practical
196 of commissioners
vided for the teachers were small, and those
educators,
who
feel
a pride in the work,
Total
72
teachers
in
1870,
,
at thi capital were paid from the public
with authority to establish some limpie
treasury by appropriation, while iu the dif134 general plan, embodied in pritted form for
Increase of teachers for 1873,
ferent jurisdictional partidos, in'o which Public schools fund,
$29,721 57 the government of schools.
the country was divided, the prefects there"
27,100 00
Private "
The nacessity for such board it intentU
of were required to see that schools were Indian "
4,000 00
Ced, for the reason that the mastei of the
provided and were maintained by local taxTotal school fund for 1873, $60,821 67 people are entirely unuted to the advanced
ation or from a retained portion of the reve.
"
1870, $29,886 00 systems of free schools of tht present day
nue collected for the general treasury. But
aud age; and with few honorable exceptiona
Bince the change of govsrnment at that time, Increase of school fund for 1873, $30,935 57
are also unacquainted with the manage,
and the inauguration of new laws, usages
Average number of months taught in
raent of public schools in any form. There
and customs, the state, until within the
6
Publich Schools,
it tcarcely less need for public school build-inglast three or four years, had ceased in New
Private Schools,
9
.
Mexico to afford any encouragement what
Ind ian Schools,
6
There
a want of uniform school
also
is
ever to the education of the rising genera
Average of wages of teachers at Public
books in individual schools, aud alio of
tion in the Territory, whose legislatures Schools,
$28 69
competent teachers, both ia English and
have allowed one generation at least to grow
Eighth here allow me to digress for a
Spanish, Some standard of qualification
up without aay provision, so far as they are word, and call the attention of those who
among teachers should be adopted, and to
concerned, for its education. The legisla
the past year or so have seemed to delight
that end an examining officer or a board of
ture cf 1871, however, enacted the existing in misrepresenting
examinen it an absolute necessity.
It
public school law, which arpean to be satTOE EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS
should also be their duty to visit and exam
isfactory to the friends of education here. cf New Mexico through the public
preji out ine the schools at stated timet.
Certainly the system of schools and their side of the Territory, both
east and west,
operation under it, seem to progress Will, and otherwise, by asserting with a reckless
Contributed.
and the great beneficial results of the law nesa for truth astonishing
10 relate, that
The
of Josefa Romero to Felipe
marriage
are everywhere manifest.
either there are no schools in the Territory, Lopec, which occurred on Friday
eve, was
As fully and sufficiently presenting the or, at most, a number expressed by a unit
Through kind inof
the
event
teaton.
tbe
condition of education in the Territory, we of medium value. I would respectfully
refer vitation, at the appointed bou we repaired
subjoin the following official information on those making these erroneous
statements to to the houte of tho bride, the residence of
the subject from the federal Secretary cf the census report of
1870; table XII, of
RomeStrte for New Mexico, charged by the ter New Mexico, vol. 1. and to tbe report of our retpected townsman Don Miguel
ro, to witness the interesting a.d solemn
ritorial statute with the geaeral superintend
the Commissioner of Education for 1873, ceremony, which joined two
young souls to
ency of achouU therein:
whore will be found the statement above set fight together the battle of life, and to parTerritory of New Mexico,
forth for 1870, of public schools.
ticipate in the festivities following.
Office of the Secretary,
We glean the following items from the
On arriving wa found the pfactfa, which
Santa Fe, Dec. 31, 1873.
mast of local reports at hand. There i
bad
been very beautifully and appropriately
Hon. John Eaton,
taugh. in all the schools reading, writing,
decorated for the occasion, filled to over
Commissioner of Education:
and arithmetic, grammar in 41, geography
In answer to your inquiries of October 1st in 34, and history in 17; a few also teach flowing with the youth and beauty of Lai
and December 19th, respectively, fir "in other of the high branches. The county of Vepat and vicinity. The eeremoty wai
performed according to tbe beautiful and
formation respecting schools in New Mexi
San Miguel reports two pubüc school hous
co," for your report of 1873, I have the es worth $1,824 43. In Silver City, Grant impressive ritet of the Catholic Church and,
;f
of the well wishes for their proshonor to post you ibe following:
county, the ladies have formed
perity, which were expressed on the counThe public school law of New Mexico ere
AS EDUCATIONAL SOCIETT,
tenances of the assembled multitude, can
ates a board of supervisors and directors of
have
raised a fut,d of $1,400, and express be enjoyed, then the future of the happy
public schools for each county, consisting
of three penon; elected biennially, with the a determination to increase it to $2,600, couple will indeed be a bright
They have also plans for a brick school
the ceremony the bind in attendProbate Judge of the county as
house
24x40
feet
the
ground,
on
we
and
ance
up a lively tune and immdi-t- e
struck
president of the board. "The sole and en
tire management, supervision and control,' doubt not that they will carry the enterprise ly the p'a'Ma, to its uttroit 'capacity, was
is given to this board "of public schools to completion. God bleu the ladies! A filled by merry dancers, beaded Ly the rewithin their respective counties;" as also is subscription it alto out in Lineóla county cently married couple. After a teaton of
pleasure of this bind, the gueits wertinvit-te- d
the "entire and exclusive management and for tbe tame noble purpose.
Doubtless then ire other enterprises of a
to partake of a lepatt, which wat the
supervision of the school funds of the res
similar character in other euterprifing wonder and admiration ol all. To tay that
pective counties and of the control and extowns, of whicU mention hat not been it wat fine but faintly expresses our feelings..
penditure thereof."
made. In very many district! the use of a Could (hose who would talk against the
THE SCHOOL fCKD
scboo! room it donated; in others rented resources of New Mexico Lave gazed oa
conhists of 20 per cent, of the entire tax oa for a moderate tarn. In DofU
Ata aud this banquet, they, at least, would never
property; a poll tax of $1 00 on every male Grant counties the supervisors of public
again say that our Territory is ia a tttrviog
citizen above the ace of twentv one veari. schools donate their per diem allowed by
condition. Tbe table almost groaned under
and any "surplus of mors than Sve hundred law to the school fund.
tbe weight of lubttantialt and delicaciet and
dollars in toe treasury or any county, after
the congregation did groan in the disposal
Tilt scdool soots
paying the current expense1 of uid coao
used, are legion in variety, aud run from a thereof. After sapper the light fantastic
ty."
tectariaa catechism to Ollendorff method. toe wat tripped with renewed energy
This school law and tHe provision for th
School bookt are very geoerally bought for throngh the wee tma' hours of night and'
school fund was enacted bv the Lecislativ
the indigent. Sc deep ia the interest in "we won't go Lome 'til morning," was
Assembly of 187172, and it probably the
at tbtioa
tome of the eountiet that the local school folly exemplified in thit
lost effective law that the friends or educa boards have made inquiries of the territorial rote in a cloudle shy and gated upon tbe
tion in New Mexico have ever succeeded it
officer, if there was Lot a law or tone tcene, ere tbe happy revelen could be in
placing oa the statutes. The greatest prae
meant by which the attendance of children dnced to disperse.
The assembly waa Urge and orderly fa
could be enforced. One county reports that
'About the first action we are aware of.
extreme. We winh for the power to
the
nac legiilatively concerning education, waa boyt only are admitted to the school t- - Four
describe
tbe tjileU of tve guests, but with'
provincial
public tchoolt reported, are combined with
the adption of a resolution bf the
deputation, April 27, 1822, at the close of parochial or mistión school. Taking the the number to large,' tie display so grand
tbe war for national independence, declarusual percentage of children relative to tbe and our descriptive powers la 'thai direction
ing that it was the duty and the intention of
Sufficient to tay
to limited, wa desist
tbe province. to provide ways and Beans for aggregate population, and there are 22,
appropriate
tverytlirg
and we
wai
thit
the dnea'ion of tbe yoeta of
ntxieo, 9(9 ebildrta ia N Mexico of school age.

tical results at least have followed, and its

LOUIS
Editor

NEW

BO H it E

t

Publisher.

MEXICO.

Her Natural Resourcesnd

workings have nnquestionably popularized
free schools throughout the Territory.
The better to learn the progress of the
woik nnder the law, and to give i clear
idea respecting the same, on the receipt of
your letter in October last, I addressed a
circular letter and blank ta presidenta of
school boards, teachers and educational
men throughout the Territory, asking for
certain statistics there! a indicated Most of
these persons have answered, 'and with a
commendable interest. ..Much delay has
been unavoidably iacurred by reason of the
entire absence of any system for obtaining
the information sought. 1 give ysu the folgregated statement
schools
lowing
'
"
in th"
ritory:
by
schools
Public
snpyorted taxation, 188
'
--26
Privite schools,
ó
Pueblo Indian schools,

ofe

Elias

Ill

i.

.

one-ha-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGASjasjjEW MEXICO.
;

WM:

K(EttNE.

T

A Y L O

North-Eas-

t

Corner

,

4

one-Afte- r

R,

of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
filled with the atmost dispatch
orden
All

BARBER SIIOl'
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaviog and Uaircutting, Shampooing
ana Hair uyu.g and dressing done to order.

ANTUONY LABAD1E.
FRANK 0GDEN,

This being a first class establishment, of
many jean' standing, with ampio accommodation for Man and Beast, offers better facil-itito' the traveling community than any
other House of its size and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A
es

mütx
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all it Branches, a Rpe
ialty.
61 6m
l

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

ce,

A.GRZELACHOWSKI,

Dealer in General Merchandise,

&

vntxta

be

luna,

Country Prodaet and cattle received
la payment.

74

lf

Supplied with first class table ind icV.lent
ar.d pure Liquors and Cigars attached; Rrgu
lar Boarders, with or without Icdgingi,
be accomodated by the week oiuaonth
at the
lowest possible rates. Patronaga reípectfoíly
solicited.

v

.

v..

go

few

came' nómé feeling 'proúa of'the load we
":r fresh beer and ale, as well as porter,
LOCAL.'
live h.
"e to go to Theo. Wagner's.
To tbe yoong couple thus ushered oto
SAL tí. An excellent lot of pig.,
l
i
.1
Chas. Ilfelil, Esq., is up to the times and
tiiliersin"'
famous Berkshire
ineir new me iimier luch favorable, ausutces
lu judicious
fe
dvertiing, '"Outside
believes
upleaf
in
Ut auil purchaser!.
?r
we can predict nothing but iov Al U.í't
n.
IjM4
particulars
for the benefit
nppiy
patronage
Kaysc,
of
looa
years roll by may Heaven's choioeHblesr'
.
.
V 11
populaUin,
is now getting
be
of
tnajcurul
ingi, in rich profusion, be showered upé:4
you! May long lile and inrreaiinft.fppi I Last Monday another,rln pawed through a mammorii sign panted to denote iiji pop
gstalilishinen in town.
i :..
..'c...vvu vi.,wii
no wj
nas attend you ! May you see many hapny ft.......;..
oumu,
quine ui;r
reunión, of your relatives and friends who more of those heavy wagons intented lor
nee out settling here in
hauling ore in Grant oounty.
ou thin occasion wi.h you God Speed.
LyS Veg
e witnessed such n lurge
A PlRTICirATOR.
onrners as that of last
congregt
Wc are enjoying splendid fall weather just
'
6 iufawt daughter of Mr- SsturJawtie
now."- and Mrs. Richnrl Dann was taken to her
Dr. J. M. Cunningham anil Mr. T.
resting place tn the. churchyard; which on
of this town, started on Toes
ts own accord spoke volumes of consolation
day for Cimarron, on business pertaining to
"
tc the afflicted parents.
their Land Agency herein ""
Judgo Sidney flubbell MMirned from. the
..We ate aorry to see Dr. Lewis Kennou Rio Grande valley, where lift was in at'eud-ancscndoLs.
repub- - and lamily leave our town,' All the furnito the courts of the 2d judicial district.
Í- ;
ture was sold last Monday by auction and
y ,
See advertisement in another Ctlurmr of
Tuesday the Doctor and family took the
Te hk're often. heard tbe remark by pub. road forSanta Fe.
Messrs. J". Latham h. Co.. wanting canvas
líe speaker,' especially of late, since the
scrs in this vicinity' (ur their excellent ch
A componj of amateur actors has been
, State Tjuestion agitation has sprung up, and
formed in hh city, under the leadership of
'
also by the republican ptess of New ty,xi-.ca- ,'
Mr- Joie Pereida and wife, and our devil,
Theodore Wagner is now amply supplied
the
achievein speaking about
great
with porter, ale and beer, which he is wil- '
G.
formerly
of
has
Anehettft,
Pinos
Altos,
ment! of "the present administration party,
th Jroupe.
We expect soon tobelJing to dispose of, at low figures, at any
that they, the radicals have caused the tax- joined'
creditable accounts of I desirable quantity; either by tbe bottle,
some
give
to
able
ation ar.d public. school laws to be in augur
nppearance'b'ef'ore their public
gallon, or in kegs.
first
their
kiiw
Mexico,
rated in,
.
.
m
.
HlMil
the tax Jaw atd funding act, whereby
And now wheD prices start to ran, half
We call tQe attention of the public to the
thounjs of dollars are yearly stolen outof tofessisl eard of Hon. .11 W. Mills, undet prices are plum played out. In view of
tbe territorial treasury by reason rf exorbiNew To'..y.. This gentleman is
e of the times and hardships, the crops will lengthen
tant interés) on tbe territoriiti indebtedness, riling stars of
sell yet 25 per cent,, less than
in his out; fcr
not
'léxico,
"
yes.'
1. Stern.
they can have credit for, but. the. Untiring efforts to 'uaaist our Territory in any other store in town.
of public its progress
foundation for the es'.ablu-hmentestablishment of various
Frank Chapman and Richard Dunn rescKools fhall never, be accredited, to tW indusiiiil schemes and associations; but aUo
ceived
some more new goods yesterday,
party. The luurels pertain to Major L. G, in his legal and legislative capacities and
and
they
and J. Rasenwald & Co,, told us
formation
of
who,
Murp.hy
shortly after the
well merits the liberal patronage of. his
that they were "too much occupied just
tb,jj County of Lincoln, of which the denio' fellow citizens.
fni.ni.al, n, u.itn I'IaaiIo "
nnw "
crjtts.in. that lection elected him as their
been
Frank
has
of
Webber,
Goloudrinas,
first, probate Judge, without any law being
in town this week with two wagon
TERRITORIAL.
thin in existence in New Mexico for the again
majntw.we of educational institutions, loads of beer and vegetables. Frank seems
The Bordtnr sayi that at the next anuu
called a man meeting of the property hoi' to have the manopoly in the sourkruut I us
al feast in Las Cmces, January 3d 1875,
den and pater familias, to devise some plan siness.
the ancient custom of bull fights will be
whereby the First Public School of New
Tuesday and Wednesday Mr. and Mrs
Mexico, under the management of J, B. llomualdo Baca had invitations distributed, mpereeded by horse races, which certainly
Patron, could be supported. Give to Csesar announcing tber intention to receive guests is a step towards reform and progress.
what U Ctesan, The following legislature, at the residence of Mr. Miguel Romero, in
Ths citizens of Grant county are again
beipg republican by a decided majority, en. this town, on Wedesday evening at 8 o'clock,
trying
to find a pass through the Mimbres
for
the
establishment
acted toe law
of public in honor of the save arrival of their son
schools throughout the entire Territory, it Vicente M. Baca, who had captured the Mountain for the purpose of constructing
wagon road which, iffeasable, will save a
is true, but Mijor Lawrence G. Muipby "Belle of Belen," Miss Margerita A. Charound
about travel of over one hundred
concocted the pjtn, and if we are not mis' vez within the bands of matrimony.
miles.
taken, it wai Mnj. Wm. Brady, then the
At the appointed hour carriages conr
democritic representative in the legislature raenced to arrive and multitudes of people
The potato crop in Colfax county, sayB
from the new democratic county of Lincoln, on foot assembled
at the place designated, the Railway Press - TtUgraA, has been
who Introduced the bill; and still thev have
to welcome the newly wedded youths and almost
a failure. Something unusual.
is' a republican
the' cheek to say that
quickly the band in dttendance struck up a
measure.
lively tune for a dance. The exquisitely
The Staab mill, at Taos, is daily turning
. .
.
dressed couple in whose honor the festivities out 45 sacks
of excellent flour, which sell- The Weekly New Mexican of last Tues- were arranged,
took the bad and in a few
the mill at $4 per 100 lbs. Wheat, in
day, to account in some way for the blow minutes infinite
numbers embrnzed in the the Taos valley, is selling at $1.25 per bush
giveWto tbe republican party in most of the
enchanting performance of a slow waltz,
in trade.
S'ales and'Territoiiei during the late elec"
Uur pea lulls to describe the dazzling
tion', coble's Out with the sour grape excuse,
beauty of the varied costumes of our New
Mr. J. W. Woolsey, of Ute Creek, has
(haf it was the result of the efforts of honest
Mexico beauties. Here gracelly swept by
sed n rutta baga turnip weighing sixteen
fípública'ns to' pourge thtir party of certain
ui a nabobs wife, carrying enough gol (J in pounds, Hurrah for Ute Creek.
slum's, that the different
head dress, necklace, bracelets, etc., to
r
member! to the enable the Territorial treasurer wherewith
parties gained"
The Cimarron News asserts that the Taos
neit congress. ' ' '
to pay off our indebtedness in one hour range of mountains, west of the Moreno
Ira, ha! what a sweet consolation it mnt There enough silk aad lace wat employed
valley, is covered with mow to the depth
be to carpet baggers, to be throwu overboard to dr.?S3 a diminutive
mountain beauty with of .four feet.
merely for the welfare of the party by loos; flowing trails, to clothe family
of number'
a
ing the reins of power! '
leas urchins, and then those dark, flushing
Our old friend B. C. K., of Ute Creek.
eyes of our native Ldies, whose aveiv look challenges a Mr. Prescott, of Puehlo, to
The great li
about the fall clip being is a dagger thrust in the heart of the unware come down atd lift against him. He professes to have set on end a saw log that pro
over competition has slackened to the old stranger, those
taven locks reflecting as in
duccd twenty seven hundred feet of sawed
routine of biisinens and the small lots of a mirrors the rays of innumerable ligiits
lumber. How's that forhiph? Cimarron
wool coming in are bought up at the prices
nli! it was1 a beautiful sight to behold and

"

Fourteen years imprisonment

after ten years disfranchisement
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caused

Las Vegas, on account of its natural advantageous position, it being the junction
of the roads from all parts of New Mexico,'
has been the principal market for wool and
bide. Now it is also fast becoming the
chief place of supply of breedstuff.
i
,

t

TAXABLE

i

('ommuuicated.

PR OTE RTF.
COUNT'.

OF" MORA

Editor Lai Ytga Gazette; .
Herewith I send you an abstract of the
ta list of M r County for 1873 U, which
in its details is quite a study,
ASBESSID

"rrcinct No.

VLCATIOX.

our heart to flutter in extacy and

exitcment
After a short time tbe suene was changed
to the reireabment room.
Here tbe eye
grew w?ary toieview the boundless treasures
of eatables and beverages, and to give even
faint idea of the bill of fare, would cause
us to enlarge our narrative beyond eudur
ance. In the wbole, tbe reunion was an
entire success; as much in the sociability of
all present obd the splendour and richest
demonstrated by the guests, as well as in
(he management of the getters op, and we
heard but one expiession, which was one
of delight and satisfaction; and the wish of
every one present, at the Lour of separation
was: May Heaven bless you and preserve
you! May you live to tee jour posterity
in bOLOrablc occupation spread over thi
the Land of the Free, and in company with
tbem and your friends enjoy many more lucb

.

I

e

"

;

200 Bushles to the Acje,.

S0SETHIH6 HEW

I!

John Rainer, better known as ''S'-onwall," was shot a few Jj8 ago,' at West Farmers ami Gardener? Read This!
Las Animas, by one James Egan, who has
Agents Wauted to sell the Japanese Pea.
cleared oat.
have recently beta bronght to
Thesa
this country from Japan, and prove tr be
the finest Pea known for Table nse or for
Stock. They grow in the form of a bash,
from 3 to 6 feet high, and do not require
sticking. They yield from one Quart to a
Gallon of peas per bush. A sample packof the Enterprise.
age, tbat will produce' from 6 to 10 busheW
to
f peas, with circulars giving term
Several vessels, many lives and a great
deal of property were lost dot ing a recent AnssTS, and full directionaal
and manner of planting, will be sent, 'post
gale on Lake Michigan- paid, to any one desiring to act as Aoknt,
on the receipt of FIFTY CENTS. The
Many of the railroad companies east hare seed 1 offer are Frksh and Gsni
ixk this
entered into an agreement not to pay Buy year's production. Now is tbeTiME to order,
more indemnities or pensions to employees se you may be prepared for early planting.
L. L. Osmkxt, Cleveland, Teun.
on their road. They Bay they pay their men Address,
TESTIMONIALS.
their wages for the wcrk performed and will
"We have cultivated the JAPANESE
not insure them if they get hurt.
PEA the past season, on a small scale, and
Noe
the great Pottawattawe are convinced they are a perfect ucees.
mie chief of the Chippewa tribe of Indians, Their yitld was enormous, tor the TABLE
ar.d for STOCK they are unsurposred by
in Michigan, was gathered to his fathers.
any other pea. They grow well on thin land
T
From Fort Randall, D. T., comes the and are bound to be a No. fertilizer.
WHITE, Trustee Bradley County.
A.J.
news that the Indiaus under Spotted Tail,
11. HIX.
who lately had made several Attacks on. the
A. E. BLUNT, P. M., Cleveland, Tenn- settlers in that vicinity, are being hunted
I have cultivated the JAPANESE PEA
down by citizens anil soldiers out after them. the past year, and raised them at the rate
of 200 bushels to the acre. The bloom exThat item about the formation of a new cels buckwheat for bees..
F. E. HARDWICK. J. P., Bradley Co.
Territory, out of parts of New Mexico and
Cleveland, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1874.
Colorado, which was the produce of that
crazy fellow of the Trinidad Enterprise, has
been taker, up by several eastern papen as
a thing of certainty,
Mistaken, gentlemen;
nobody ever thought of such a project outIbnk the Mgnert for Durability, Fcrfcct Work, unit
side of tbe Enterprise offie , and what is
pis of Operation. Tlicy are the most lilent,
And scrvlccnblo. the easiest tu Mil. ami niott
an
still,
undertaking
can never
such
better
willingly palit for, and ontwer every requirement In
tut family ami manufactory. Liberal tenue to
be carried out.

The Rev, Mr. Fitoam. or else his devil,
must have been on a "tear" on that new
brand whiskey around Trinidad, Colorado.
A man had to go to work and stand on his
head to read the inside of the late number

A

his neck.
Some of the steam flouring mills bbi:g
the great wheat bnsin, on the Tsulume
ver, California, have commenced to use
straw for fuel, which they find convenient
and economical.

The Territory

of

Utah has now an iron

manufactory, the first produce of which was
sent to the East last week.

Pueblo, Col., is happy; the Holly Water
works an completen ant the town is now
supplied with plenty of good water.
--

The reduction

of

-

the public debt during

the month of October wos $681,434.
Cur
rency balance en hand $10,390,770, Spe.
cial deposits of legal tenders for redemption
certificates $5,325,000; coin $90.089.241.

Patterson's mxjority over Bromwell, in
Colorado, is2,lC3. The total vote of that
Territory this year was 15,552; showing a
falling off of over 500 votes since last year.
Politically, says the Trinidad Chronicle, it
was a change of 3,500 votes against Grani
regime.
and the carpet-ba- g

SÁTÍTA FE,

lent.

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

fas

c

Senator Matt. Carpenter is said to be al
most at the point of death, from tbe effects
of an operation performed on a scrofulous
boil, which had broken out on the back of

& CO.

Z.-STA- AB

MSMHAHTS,
Have constantly on hand
Urge
Btock cf General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
gE'pecial attention paid 'to
81
orders,

-

eBgwrífirffl.
1

reci mrnend

tthe publit my

.

taita

Hotel,

In the Pendaries Building,
N. W. Corner of

Plan, Lai Vrgai, X. JÍ.

Newly fixed np and repaired,, to accommodate tbe most sanguine in- everything ia
Board, the very best in the counmy line.
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every accommodation for travellers qtiarantoed,. for man.
and baait. Persona desiring to visit the Hot
Springs will always rind eenveyauc
to go
and come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can be bad. Hive me a call'.
67
THEODOKE WAGNER, Projr.

Address,

Domestic

H

Sewing Haelilae Co.,

New-Yor-

J, H. Shovt,

I. H.
Comprise a large and varied assortment of Patterns
for Ladies', Misses', and Children's Garments of foreign
and domestic designs, Ly lita most accomplished
iloüÍBlt$. Tlicy are Hie most tierfcct lining, most
elaborate, and yet the most limpie palterw ever presented to the public, and take the lead whererer Introduced, jlprnfs K (illicit. Send (vr illustrated Catalogue. Address,
,y

"Domestic" Sewing Xariitno Co.,

Non-Yor-

w

DgvoTitn to remoN, I.iTrB.m-ni- !
ast Ait.
A thoroughly reliable, refined and prnciicd informant
concerning matteni of Fashion In all its departments;
a repository ni euoice ami cwurininmg lucrniure. naiui- some illustrations, art criticisms, etc.. ctc.nnd a.Iournal
sjieciaiiy, nilaptcil to the wants of the liome circli.
Teruai, 11.40 per year. Dpcclmen copies tree.

í

Plata, Lai Ttgat,

A".

Jf.

DRUGS

DRl'GS
MEDICINES

DRCOS
MEDICINES
. '
TOBACCO
CIGARS
LIQUORS
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
DRUGS
DRUGS
DRUGS

"Domestic" Monthly,

i

Xew-Tor- k.

e

NOTICE
Is hereby given, that I have this day sold
an Miout my bnsiuess at l.os Alamos,
guel County, New Mexico-- to Andres Sena,
who is fully authorized tocilect, loi Disown use, all debts due said business.
Laa Vegas, N. M., Oct. 21. 1874.

CO,

DRUGGISTS.

Onk Poi.t.ah otvxN Away to every subscriber la
the celebrated ")oiesMc
Paptr f athioni aa premium. Cuurumr ti untJ evcryvAcr. Address,

"Domestic" Building,

Steiiiits,

SHOUT

Wtst Side of

Hilfilriltli riSWiBiW

O. W.

O
G

5f

3

IT1

8Í

M

CARP.
Satanta, Big Tree, Woman's Hsrt and
The undersigned, having bought the busi
Bird Medicine, together with' about 160 ness of Chat. Ilfeld, at Lcs Alamos, ret
era'
bucks, squaws and papooses, have been pectlully announces to tbe public and the
erand patrons of the establish- friends
former
taken to Fort Sill. TI e four chiefs wer
rs msnt, that by fair dealing he intends to gain
iews.
ironed and it is expected that the two first tbe confidence of bis
and
named will be turned over again to tbdTei therefore solicits the patrorkge of bis neighaanta re Is to have some sport next
bors and the public in general.
civil authorities.
as
month, by getting up three days raising of
aSDIifcS rf..i A.
CJ
hoi scs, for which the following is the pro
LoaAlnmoi, N. M, Oct. 21; 1S74.
Los Angeles, Californin,
Crónica
The
gramme-- '
has information that a revolution had brok
First Day, Dec. 10th. A race of 400
NOTICE.
in San Jose and La Paz, Lower
yards for $200 and entrance money, En en out
California, where the people rose en masse
trance fee ten per cent. Second horse to
J. II Shont & Co., and May nyi hnv-in- g
and after a severe fight, in which the insti
paid the Tax aotbrrized by law, ire
free
to
save his entrance
all. Entries to
C5
gator and th'uteen of his companions were therefore the only parties entitled to sell
O
close three days before the day of race; three
C3
Meuicinc:
Medicines,
and
Patent
Drugs,
killed, die insurrection was suffocated and
or m ore to enter and three to start. Horses
Meselling Patent
all
persons
Therefore,
a
md quietness reigns again in the land dicine
weighing under 900 lbs. to carry catch of peace
or Drugs, such as Lpsom Suits,
Castor Ooil. Spirits of Turpentine, Gum
CO tbs.
Horses weighing over 000 lbs. to
The Las Animas, Col., Leader purports Camphor, Blue Vitriol,
Limar CauMic,
2
carry 100 lbs.
to have official authority to announce tbat Strychnine, etc . etc,; also Janutica Ginger.
for purse of $100
Purse 'ace of 500
Pain Killer, and all kinds of Pills. Salves
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R and
Ointments, will be prosecuted to the
and entrance money. Second horso to save
S3
Las
via
Pueblo,
build
Animas,
will
to
pn fullest extend of the Law.
his entrance.
Free for all saddle horses
vided Bent County comes down with plenty
Collector.
Lorenzo Laakik,
and race ponies weighing less than 800 lbs. j
Las Vegas, N. M., October 15th, 1673.
bonds.
of
Entries to close
to curry catch weights.
one day before the race. Three or more to
Y.
NEW TO-Denter and three to start.
MEL V1N W. MILLS,
Second Day, December 11th. A race of
six hundred yards for $250 and entrance
money, Free to all. Entrance fue ten per
cent., of purse; second horse to save hi
UROS, jv M.
A T LA
entrance. Three or more to enter and three
Will practice in all tbt Conrti of the First
ANJJ
to start. Horses weigh! jg 800 lbs.; cr lesn
to carry "catch." Uorsei weighing 850 to Jucicial District of New Mexico and will
give strict attention and make prompt re
950 tbs., to carry 00 Ibi. Horses weighing
tumi of any business intrusted to his care,
'
050 lbs,, or over, to carry lOOlbn.
Entries
1 1 r ANTED. We will give energetic men
to close three days before the race
'
. and women
; .
.
IT
Match race of ponies for 800 yards,
Alio keepi coi.itantly cn hand for Retail
Third Day, December 12th. A race of
Business that will Pay
1000 yards for $300 and entrance money
THE BEST OF TROVISIOSS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET. '
second horse to lav his entrance. Free to from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in
your own neichborhftod. and is itrictlv hon
ill. Catch weigh:, three or more to enter orable. Particulars free, or sample worth
Notioni, 71atst , ,
Dry Ooodt,
A teUct nock cf
and three tJ itart. Entrance fee ten per levernl dolían that will enable yon to go to
Cheap Clothing,
Boott & &hot
QooJi,
Furnithinq
cent,, of f nrse. Entries to close three day work at once, will be lent on receipt of nf
ly cenH.
befóte the race.
J. LATHAM k CO..
Addreu
. Powder, .
Window Qlm,
Hard'cort,
Match race of 440 yards
262 Washington St , Boston, Mt&f.
Lead,
kirn,
Naili cfall
Tinware,
Rnlei and regulations All hones to
Shoei,
JIorie
Woodenware.
Cap, .
.
staad at the score and to be started from
Cartridatt.':' :
the tip of drum, Positions to be dra
Glitt iT Crockerv. etc. etc. ftV. '
for by ownen or rideri half an hour before
4
starting time. The racei will be under the
market
One
lowtit
told
which
the
nd
Price
at
All
a
on
lytttm,
of
it
immediate control of tbe committee vf man
and
th rules and regulation! of
igement,
FOR CASH.
the racei will be ilnctlv enforced. All let

b

fellow-ciliien-

s,

PI

5

b

Mora,
$123,007 00
"
" 2 Upper Mora,
J 8. 173 00
' 3 Guadalupita,
"
7,407 00
it 6 La Cueva,
47,780 00
i 6 La
Seboja, ..
4,087 00 bappy reunions,
il
i 7 Golondrinas,
17,003 00
Mr. Tboi. Leahy, tbt courteous landlord
i 8
Ocate,
3tS,846 00
the Fort Union Hotel, was in town on a
of
0 Agua
cgra, ,
C,252 00
visit on Friday
flying
" 1Q Coyote,
.
7.654 00
119,138 00
A party of the returning
"llLaJupts,
heeler expedí
it
"12 Jaroso, . ,
5.432 00 tion, oo passing through our town this
i
.'J. 13 Loma Parda,
8 640 00 week, concluded ileir observations in ou
."14 Agua.Du'ce,
8,320 00 vicinity
" lequeiqmta, ,
1ST OF ARRIVALS, registered th
Malcin a total of
Í436.2Ó3 00
4 week at tbe ExcbaLge llotel.-wbich givei itax of $4,3C2 03, exclusive of
Ilenry M. Arms and G. A. Bushnell, of
the poll tax, amounting to about $1,200 Cimarron,
more.
M. Flanigao, of Santa Fe.
f
Frank Defreei, of El Cuervo.
loo will tee tbat Precinct No. 11, La
E. Whit more,, of Las Gallinas.
J.
.
Jut,ta, it ahead of aU tbe other onei in Ux
able property, and anyope who U well ac
R. 0. Conner, from Cincinnati, 0- S. W. Fountain and L. U. Nocker, loth
quainted in '.he different precincts will be
rather lurprised t,o learn, that Precinct No. Infatitry, U. S. A.
1, Mora,' or Precinct No. 6, .La Cueva,
If you are in doubt wbert to go to get tb
should be so much behind tbt La Jauta
prices in rash for wool and bides
highest
precinct in taxable property. By looking
follow
then
our advice and go to S. KohuY
over tqe tax listín iu details, roe will miss
the aamei of a great many, men whose pro
ESOLGUISKXOnA,
pert i worth a groideaJ. mora than $i00
But even If every State in tbe Union would
or $1,000 and who ought to pay Ux there-CO- .
go democratic, we wouldn't eare r bit, an
It Í4 surprising to set tbe sworn
for information to be addressed to
f
less we shall retain the privilege of buying ler
aopit of our tnppooed to bt tub
C. W. Cnrlyle, Secretary
oil eur goods at J. Stern's.
staocial and rich mea of our county. What a
mr (1 show ihey make to the retaros.
That one week's old ten pounder at the
GENERAL SEWS ITEMS.
residence of our young fríen J "Dick" Dun
, It is Mf to 107 tbMlit taxable property
Brigham Young is laid to be dying and
(all ovjr $500) in Mora cosniy if properly ti already (.bowing bit authority. Notbiu
all
the Mormon biihopi are praying for h
hi
will sooth him .but prompt obedience o
aad
refuHyiajíed,í.irquld ja:tunt-t- o
Mother
nd
aro
wrirlf t tn;Vi
".mwundi.
wH.
"fiare.
ion
1,

pronounced upon
assassin- of .Bis-

rights, is the sentence
Kullman, the would-b,
marck.

JAPANESE PEAS!
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WHOLESALE

DEALER IN GROCERIES,
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or Exchange at market pricet.
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Hm always at hand
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RETAIL,'.
I.."..

choke lot of

"

Dry Good,
Groceries,
Cttthing,

'

Dry Goods

Grocerxet.
Clothing, t

Notions,'
Hardware,

Hardware,

Crockery

Crockery,
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Gazette

Cada. cuadraj primera vez,
44
subsecuentes veces,

u
5Z

X

Everything on hand,
stated.
Everything

s

O

1?

f

1 1.1:11

H
5-

Is their

LOW

O

A visos por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagados de antemano.

HH

Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o e religion, o quo
110 sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano.. Reservamos el
derocho de esprtsar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

G0
-

C. 8. FORAGE AGENCY OF

AND

Charles Ilfeld.

'

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

.

Tecolote,

SEEP JT

MUM

THE PEOPLE

..'''
iWTíITcílíaírikI

South Side of the Plaza, Las Yegas, N.

New Mexico,

sortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance ' of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

that

.

Manager,

Is always supplied with a good as
I ! I

'

'

dos al pro

Después una carrera de 440 yar
das. Todos los caballos de estar
parades en el puesto y de romper al
srnido dé la tambora, Las posición
nts serán determinadas cor los due
ños o corredores media hora antes de
romt er. Las carreras estaran
el manejo inmediato de una comitiva
de arreglo, y las reglas y íegulacio
nes de las carreras estaran observa
das estrictamente.
Toda carta para
mas rDtormacion debe ser diri;ida al
Sr, C. 11. Carlyle, feecretano.

:

PROFITS

Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assyrtments,
:
Go.

!ascanens.

Avisos por el ano seraa publicarata de $100 la columna.

S3

Office, South Second Street, Las Yegas,

AND

1 00

una pulgada.

IS

CO

A

SALES

QUICK

$150

Unt cuadra contiene ti espasió de
--i

Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork and, Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Whole

.irá

ANUNCIOS.

ft

Have now on hand keep constantly at their

l if

DE

Del Fronterizo extractamo lo si
guíete: Un caballero rico de Gu.i
dalajara, estaba celebrando su boda
cuando una partida de plagiarios en
FESTIVIDAD
traron a la casa, y no solo cargaron
"El miércoles pasado huvo gran coñ la novia, novio y los convidados,
sino con gran parte de efectos que
festividad entre la aristocracia,
por ocacion la invitación de en aquella había..
Don Rumaldo Baca y esposa a una
La prensa y progreso don cosas
reunion para celebrar la llegada de
y' deberán urdirse sobre
exelentes,
su hijo Fícente Paca que acababa
de llegar del Rio Abajo en donde nuestro pueblo a culquier grado leji
habia sido reunido coi la Flor de Be- timo. Pero que so pensara de unos
lén, Margarita A, Chaves, ca lazos cuantos miles de rancheros, que ape
ñas hacen la vida, y están general
'
himeneos.
La casa de Don Miguel Homero mente en deuda con todo eso, y que
fue escojido para la celebración y al hipotecan sus terrenos por dinero
llegar la hora señalada, las ocho de con ti cual construyen casas de dos
la tarde, huvo un movimiento univer pisos.
. t
v .
T '
Til
Xil DUeDlo ae iNuevo Meneo es fe
sal de todos los invitados hacia esa
t
o
casa, juntándose pronto la juventud neralmente un pueblo pobre, que tic
y belleza de todo la plaza de Las ne que hacer duro trabajo para vivir,
oin embargo, los hombres bue favo
Vegas y vecindad.
Los jóvenes esposos rompieron la recen uü moviminto de estado acón'
festejacion de la tarde con un baile sejan al pueblo para que establesca
y todos los presentes, y su numero un gobierno de estado, y se curien
asi mismos con la suma dé $100,000
De&
erá legion, los acompañaron.
de
es alano como tisaoon adicional Quie
bues un poco de divertimiento
nes serán beneficiados por esta co.n'
fuelos
ta manera, lodos
caballeros
r
Les traerán mejor
ron suplicados a llevar a sus bellas tosa prueoar
companeras a un refresco. Aqúi se precio vuestro' trigo, rnais o canaco?
demostró una grande escena al en- Es' verdad, algunos cuantos hombres
trar al cuarto del comedor; poique puerteh obtener buenos emplos, al
no buvo ni una alma que no quedo gunos pueden ir al congreso, y c
admirada de la abundancia y deüca pueblo puede pagar estas cuentas.
cia de la mesa, y de todos ios labios
El tren do Daily y Maxwell arri
se oyeron las exclmacioncs de sor vo durante esta semana de Silver
presa 4'Ah! qae hermosura!"' "'Que City
libras de cobre pa1
beüza!
Ai en la imajinacion se ra Fresh y Magruder. Inmediata-cíenthibia figurado que manos humanas
saldrá para él ferrocarril.
de confítelos y pasteleros pudiesen
verificar tales hechos. El vino y de
Los ciudadanos d Silva? City es
mas licores ran también ezelentisí- - tan haciendo esfuersos de abrir un
wos, y después que la concurrencia camino de esa plaza al Sabinal, en e
habia dado cumplimiento a !a natu- Ri Grande, por el cual se espera de
raleza, ge continuo de nuevd la
salvar ciento
veintiocho millas de
divertimiento a los baila'
camino. ' '
dores.
Entrar en pormenores tocai.te los
La cosecha de papas en el Conda
vestidos de la nobia y demás damas do de Colfax, dice el periódico del
tanto por Moreno, ha sido casi una perdida enpresentes nos es impot-ibleel gran unme.ro de las bellas, como tera; lo que es algo estrano.
epor la falta de poder de dar expre
sioncs a nuestros . pensamientos, y
El molino de los señores Staab, en
diremos solamente que todo era lo Tbos, esta produciendo diariamente
mejor posible para la ocacion.
cuarenta
cinco sacos de exelcnte
A. Don Yicento
1 tu Flor de flor, que se vende ahí mismo a cuaBelén que nuevarrente han entrado tro pesos por cien libras. Trigo
al estado de matrimonio bajo circuns vale veinte reales la faneg"en efectancias tan favorables djseamoi un tos, en el valle de Taos.
cielo de felicidades en este valle, de
lagrimas.
El Señor J. W. TrooUaey, íel
Arroyo de las Yutas ha levantado un
El Fronterizo dice que en las pró- nabo en su huerta que prsi diez y
ximas fiestas en Las Cruces la pelea seis libras. - Viva el Atrojo de las
- ;, '
de toros sera remplazada con parre-ra- s Yutas.
' '
de caballói, que ciertamente es
un paso hacia el progreso y la reforEl periódico 4e Cimsron dice que
ma.
la sierra entremedia del Moreno y
Taos esta cubierta de nieve a una
La plaza da Santa Fe tendrá ca- alturá'de ciía'trS pies."
rretas quo comensaran el dia 10 de
Diciembre proximo durante tres dias.
El señor B. C. K. d"et Arroyo de
El dia 10 bibra una carrera de los Yutsf, desafia al
tenor Trescott,
ser-vien- do
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Are now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER,.. VLager" as well
"Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in keg, barrels or bottle?, in all parts of tha
Territory.
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Sash

Door

Factory

km GAHPEXTJIR

SHOP.

fBe undersigned if

now prepared to
mannfacture, ty machinery,' all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wao rj
gon wot k; take contracts lor hll kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
r
05
anu furnish all the material, if reManufactured by E. P. NEEDIIAM k SON
quired. Will fill all orders with dis
Nos. 143, 145
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor147 East 23d St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
ing, Ceiling, kt., as cheap as the
Responsible parjies applying for agencies in
sections still uuoccu cheapest. The patronage of., the
pted, w.ll receive prompt attention aad liberal inducements. .
P.rties re- - public is respectfully solicited.
from
ü
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Elstnor C; TFóalsáey tuvo razón
cuando se espreso unos dias pusajos
que habrá granos de oro' mas grandes que del valor de once pesos. Ah
ora hallo en su placer, en el Arroyo
do los lutas una plancha de oro
que vale cincuenta y ocho pesos.
ci este señor sigue aumentando
asi en sus desarrollos, prontamente
tendremos que anunciar que hallo
el tronco "mas grande. Ió ófo que se
encontró jamas en los placeres de
todo el inundo. Signe, tenor, sigue.
El Presidenio Grant rcctímiendi
por una reclamación que sea obser
vado el jueves, día veintiséis de No- embre, com1) día de acción de era
cias en todas las iglesiae.

COllREPONDENCIA
Cimarron N. M; Nov. 3 de 1874.
'
Editores del Nuevo Méjico:
Anoche nuestra plaza bsualmente
pacifica se llenó de exitaciori a consecuencia de un rumor que circulo
al oscurecer, de que seriá hecho un
atentado para ahorcar al señor Maurice Trauer, uu ciudadano quo vivía
antes en banta re y bien conocido
alli y que esta en esta plaza con co
mercio. y también representa s íós
señores cpiégelberg, en suministrar
víveres a ios inaios ae esta ageacia.
Parece que habia habido dificultad
entro Trauer y otro ciudadano do
aquí respecto a quien- ptrtenéciá una
cantidad de grano comprado eor
Tiauer en la manera regular, de cu
negocio
valiéndose de fueiza en lugar de ley para compeür a Trauer a
entregar el grano que se ere que le
pertenecía justamente. '
Parto de la misma patrulla que
tomo un prisionero fuera de la cárcel
y le ahorco la primavera pasada,
eran los espíritus que dirigían en este
negocio.
El alguacil Turner fue aconsejado
de montar .a Trauor en un caballo y
sacarle fuera déla plaza; el replico
que le protejcria.aqui, y da un veí
procedió a tomar medidas para u
seguridad y les tenía pronta una recepción que hubiera .acabado de upa
vez y para siempre la ley de violen
cia en este condado si hubiesen tra
tado do llevar a efect su designa.
Solamente es justo decir que Ja
persona que reclamaba e grano de
saprobo todo el proceder de arioebe;
todos los buenos ciudadanos' lo
y se unirán para pro tejer a1
Trauer, porque ven que ese es el
único medio seguro, y que toda violencia debe ser impedida. A'tievtf
Mexicano.
"
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Silver City muy j tonto tendrá
una iglesia católica, bajo la dirección del Rev, Padre Reullan, v .

La. junta en Albuquerquj, para"
tomar pasos de, precaución que el rio
no haga tanto perjuicio en la primavera próxima como en la. pasada, no
fue tan bien asistida.como se. iabia
esparpdo, pero de todos modos se
principiara la obru de levantar a!,ar- -'
'
ques.
..
El Fronterizo de, la semana pasa
da, en uáeditoiia) abil, deuiaestra
que las varias mnus de cobre 'del
condado de Grant
mas. riquezas que las de plan,
y predice que Nuevo. Mexico y Ari
zna podran surtir el mundo entero
con cobre si hubiera ferrocarriles en
.
,
este ais.
contienen-mudu-cím-

-

J. B..WOOTTEN,

Lis Vegar, N. M.

j
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Un amolador de lavajas citacsu
sando en santa Barbara, California,
mas bulla entre la gente quo en otras
partes urigraa acontecimiento, legun
dice cl.Preís. Lo que es no, estar
'
aecstumbrados a ver las cosas!
'
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at
the Brew
r
th TcrritorJ' bJ t,,e "reí, Keg or in Bottles.
Address trank Weber. Fort Union Post Offire, N. M.

'

A

con-50,00-

or
.

ré

O

.M.

W. arl & Co., Western Brewery,

.
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Alwiy pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Canh always on had, panic or no panic.

Santa Ft,

so-b-
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ROBERTS and TATES.

One door North of the

gsgf Ninguna suscripción sira
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
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Everything on, hand,
Everything as stated,-

00.
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Boots ft Shoes, Boot ft Shots,
Furnishing Go ods Fur fiiskimg Goods;
;
Everything New, ..'
.Everything New,.Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,

...
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DE ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por seis meses, jí
Dos copia3, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " u
"
26
Diez copias,
40
Veinte copias, "
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También una carreja de 600 yardas por una bolsa de $100 y entradas.
segundo caballo de salvar
su entrada. Libre para todos los
C'ballos de sillas y jacos de carrera
que pesen menos rfe 800 libras.
de un mismo peso. Entradas abierta hasta eldia antes de la
'
"tira. Tres o mas harar. carreia.
21 Eégundo dia habrá prjmero una
carrera de 600 yardas por $250 y
las entradas. Libré para todo caballo. Entrada"$25; el segundo cala-li- o
de salvar su entrada. .Tres o mas
harán' carrera. Caballos pesando
8O1J libras o menos, de 'llevar corredores iguales. Los (K 850 hasta
950 libra'
llevar vO h
bras;
tm mas de
libras
, u
tradas ab;
antes
de la carera. Des
una
carrera entre dos jacos enalaijos en
'V
,
300 yardas.
El tercer dia habrá una carrara de
1000 yardas por $300, y entradas;
el segundo caballo de salvar su entrada. ' Libré para toda clase de caa
ballos. Corredores iguales; tres o
mas harán un carrera. Entrada
$30, abierto hasta tres dias antes de
--

Una opia, por un auo; $1 00
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SUSCRIPCION.

INVARIABLEMENTE
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de Paeblp, Colorado, 4e venir ver
qüienidé los dvs puede lévatitr car
ga mía pesada.
Dice que levanto aojo y 'paro
una punta un trozo de madera
dql cual le" sacaron después' flót mil
8eter:"nt03 pies de madera rejada.
pensar-qntnrepeyura
Es
ganar nadie, si eso es asi.

1

co,Side of the Plaza;

MEL,
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Sábado, NevTftnkre
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Scrcbanliísí

mU bolsa de $200 y
lal entridas.' ar'
de
dinero
mí que quiere correr tendrá
.gat $20;, el segundo "aiballo
reservar
en'
rte ei mecate
las pueden ser conae
tres dias antes tío la
a caballos harán
"
callos que pesan
.iOras, tendrán qpe
.edor de 60 libras; los
. 900 libras, llevaran 100

8
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El Eco

Estamos informaI'octor Ramires del Paso,
Mexico, esta en- la dudad de
negociando para el tstable-cimiende una linea telegráfica' de
, ; , . f
esa ciudad a El Paso.
dice.-
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dos ,que el
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Págalos, ea Laa Vegas,

i.'.Cé

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14í cts
n.-t
44
blanca, lapada.
'
" 44y mcj9r4'h '20!'"
.

;

44
blsncá, de carneroi,
Cueros de Vez, fy. 1, .'4' 14,
Saleas, No. 1,'caJa píezaV SO
dañados,- según la clase "
80
Cueros df Cabra, gtande,
4

-

y mí hermano
crídoVn U- os
"
or,
nnr
waaw
w nniMrra
) va wa
Con un grito agudo uN
ue
escapo de sus labios costra
a
imZ, la
preto ajen hii'U'
SABADO, NOV'BRE 14, de 1874. corazón y ebrio sr.'
"Amame, hijo n.. ,
ella en vos (ají
t
"ojala que to
que yo sea lioe.
MARIE ANTOINETTE, penas que sufro."
Tero al oír la voz cu.
de
la puerta, despidiente
Y Sü HIJO.
compañía con voz alta y en palabras
Un Novela Historial,per Mublbach amistosas, Marie Antoinette apresu
radamente seco sus lagrimas y al
poner al delfín ejt el suelo le dijo,
TrtdaeU Mpecialment para U GceU.
"no digas a papa que yo he Hofado,"
con su porte majestuoso de eos
y
LIBRO II.
tumbre, con una sonrisa sobre sus
labios temblantes, se fue a encontrar
XI.
V
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Continuado.
f

Con un porte gentil y casi humilde el rey entonces discutió las sos
pechas que las personas de los diputados no estarían salvas. Con tono
de un ciudadano honesto referrio a
su propio bien conocido carácter, que
le hizo suDerfluo cara el de rechazar
tales sospechas. "Ah!" grito eI,"H
soy Quelhe tenido confianza jaVds.
Denme ahora su ayuda en estas circunstancias penosas para fortalecer
1 bienestar del estado.
Lo espero
de la asamblea nacional."
Entonces con tono de bondad lastimosa dijo: "Contando sobre el
amor y la fidelidad de mis subditos
he dado ordenes parala retira de mis
tropas de Taris y Versailles. Al
mismo tiempo apodero y suplico a
Vds. de hacer saber estas ordenes
en la capital."
El rey ahora dio fin a su discurso
que había sido ínterumpiao por iré
cuentes espresiones de gusto y entu
asmo, pero el cual fue recibido al
fin con un trueno de aplauso univer
so. Después que el arzobispo de
Bnenne había espiesado las gracias
de la asamblea en unas pocas pala
bras, el rey hizo preparaciones de
salirse de la sala. En este momento
.V. M1IHIMV.

W--

WW

.W.WUVW.W

ra seguir los pasos del rey.

f

Siten
ciamente toda la asamblea nacional
formo una prosecion y le acompaño
a la calle.
El rey deseo de volrer al palacio
LMU.

AVI Bit UO CI IIIUUIU
M

la

HUI

blea nacional en nías alegres y gus
AmKrtirl
mnnrfunpin Aa
(Alta T.
la ocasión habia rencido a los mas
opuestos como también a los mas alia
dos. Un gentío inmenso que se ha

v:.

:

j

i..

i

miraodo aparecer al rey enmedio de
toda la asamblea Racional, dio grites
de jubilo y delicia. Las exclamacio
nes "viva el rey! viva la nación! se
oyeron lejos y cercano en harmonio
sa concor lia. En la plaza de armas
estaban la guardia nacional, ambos
los cuerpos suisos y franceses, con
sus armas en las manos. Pero ellos,
infectados de la alegría universal, al
ver la procesión, también se reunie
ron al gentío y movieron para delan
te.
' Los gritos que solemnisaron ese
día de feliz reconciliación del rey y
del pueblo ahora se reunieron con
los sonidos de cornetas y tamboras
por todos lados.
Sobre el gran balcón del palacio
de Persailies estaba parada la reina,
esperando la vuelta del rev. Los
millares de voces que se oyeron a
favor de Luis el decimosesto y a la
nación habían llevado a Marie An
toinette al balcón, después da haberse
quedado en su cuarto lleno de pen
samientos de peligro, iuvo el del
fin en sus brazos y a su hija en su
man). Sus ojos, de los cuales se ha
bían desaparecido el velo de tristeza,
hecharon una mirada de alegría ha
cia el gentío inmenso cuyos gritos y
tiras se aumentaron al aproximarse
al palacio, eo cuya cabecera la reina
reconoció a bu esposo, el rey, demos
trando un semblante de alegría que
no se había visto eü su cara desde
largo tiempo. Cuando el rey vio a
su esposa, se apresuro de qoitarse el
sombrero a saludarla. Pero muy
pocos de los diputados siguieron su
ejemplo, sin ningún grito de exclaman
eion. y eon profundo silencio mira
ron a la reina. ' Marie Anteinette se
hizo pálida y acompañada de sus hi
jes volvió a la sala.
"Esta en vano," dijo ella al desa
rrojarse de sus ojos una corriente de
lagrimas,- "todas mis esperanzas es
tan en vano. La reina de Francia
todavía es la mujer mas pobre mas
infeliz de Francia, porque no esta
amana sito aoorreciaa.
Dos brazos tiernos eneircularon
su pescuezo, y con una cara llena de
pesares y con lagrimas en sus ojos
átales el delfín miro al semblante
perturbado de su madre.
"Mama reina," chuebureo el, arre
jandose tiernamente a su pecho,"ma
na reina, yo te amo te.es te amas
-

j

--

J

t

frutado en los dias prósperos el fa- or de estar cerca de su majestad,
o reclamamos ahora como mayor fa
vor el ser permitidos estarnos cerca
de Y. en los días de uisgracia. "
En este taometto se abrió la po- erta y entro el rey.
"Mae tad," dijoa la reina al avan- t
encontrarlo, "ayúdame a
estos nobles amigos que

w

Al oscurecerse y tarde en V j- che, varios carros de flete salieron
con carga pesada v sin ruido
y de prieza de la plaza interior del
palacio. En los carruajes cerrados
uo sigureron te najaron el conde
e Artois, el duque de Aneoirléme y
el duque de Berry, el principa de
p- rf
bonia ycl
Conde, e! ' -duque de
.iban a sa
lir del r
habia hecho
Lr'
g(uciV.
quiét. .a ancia de
su'jpjjjma y, .el conde de Artois,
aconsejándole de salirse por algún
tiempo de Francia y de quedarse en
el estsanjero hasta que los tiempos
se Lariat mas quietos y pacíficos.
Los otros punche?, aunque no
amenazaJos tanto porla ira del po
pulacbo como el conde de Artois,
cuya cabeza había ya sido reclamada
en París, tenían tanta inquietud y
ansia que todos se salieron huirse.
fueron seguidos el día siguiente
por los ministros nuevos, quienes
sujetándose al requerimiento de
la asamblea nacional, habían entren
gado su resignación al rey, pero no
se consideraron salvos tan cerca de
la capital.
Pero otra oferta, y una mas peno
sa para h reina, tuvo que hacerse &
causa del odio del pueblo y de las
demandas hostiles de la asambl.a na'sintió y
cional. Marie Antoinette
turo valor de espresarlo. Sus amigos los Polignaes tenían que retirarse. En todos los folletes libelosos
que se hubian hecho en contra de la
reina, y que Brienne dilijen temen te
la habia dado, era uno de los cargos
principies de la; cuales la acusaron,
que la reina habia dado cantidades
inmensas de la tesorería del estado
a sus amigos; que la duquesa Julia,
la gobernadora de los niños reales,
y su esposo, el duque de Polignae,
como director de los estables reales,
recibieron un salario anual de dos
millones de francos; y que la entera
familia de Polignae juntos sacaron
anualmente seis millones de francos
de los fondos públicos.
Marie Antoinette sabia que el po
pulacho aborreció a la familia de
Polignae a causa de esto, y quería a
lo menos que sus amigos fuesen sal
vos.
misma hora en la cual los
En
hermanos del rey y los principes de
la familia real salieron de Versailles,
el duque y la duquesa de Polignae
fueron llamados por la reina y Marie
Antoinette leo dijo con voz temblar
te que también ellos tendrán que bu
irse y que también hacer bien su fu
ga esa misma noche. Pero la du
quesa, como también el duque, reu
saron con bastante indignación de
cumplir con la requerida de la reina.
La duquesa, que anteriormente se
había caracterizado por su calma,
ahora por primera vez demostró una
señal de afección por su amiga real
y ana ternura sin ejemplo. "L eje
nos quedar con V. Marie," dijo ella,
sofocada y abrazando la reina. "No
me desecha, no voy, quiero partici
par sus peligros y aun morir, si tal
es necesario.
Pero Marie Antoinette hallo abo
ra en su eran amor el poder de re
sistir tales suplcaciones el poder de
detener sus lagrimas que se apronta
ron de su corazón y se dejenrredo
del brazo de su amiga.
"lia de ser," dijo ella. "Por vi
da de nuestra amistad conjuro a V.
Julia de partir de una vez, si no bui
ere que me muera de ansia por Yds,
Todavía hay tiempo que se escapa
con toda su familia de la rabia de mis
enemigos.
Desteatan a la familia no tor Yds
mismos, y como me sera posible de
aborecer mi familia. Es por vida
mía, y porque tienen aborrecídoja
mi que persiguen a mis mejores ami
Taya Julia, V no debía ser
eos.
una irtima de mi amistad.
"No, me quedo," dijo la duquesa
apasionadamente. "Nada me sepa
rara de mi reina.
"Duque," rogo la reina, diga la
palabra, diga que es necesario quo re
,
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COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

razón, aijo vtiuis
,.e, "tienen que irse de una
vez. JNuestra (Jregracia nos obliea
a eeparárnos d"tod3b que nos aman Laio aj orte dtTa Plaza,
esumau. acudo uecir aaios a mi
hermano, ahora digo lo mismo a
Yds. mando que se vayan. Tenga
noa lastima, pero no pierden ni un
momento ae tiempo. .Lleven
sus
tainos y criados consigo. En todo
tiempo pueden tener confianza en
mi. Nos volveremos a encontrar en Lado al Norte dé la PUxa
días mas felices, después que se han
pasado nuestros peligros, y entonces tendrán otra ves sus empleos.
Adiós: manco otra vez que se va
yan
Y al percibir el rey que las lagri
mas querían desarrojarse de sus ojos
y que su voz temblaba, silenciamen
to saludo a sus amigos y se retiro de
priesa.
"Yds. han oido la crden del rey,"
dijo Marie Anteinette ansiosamente,
SUCESOR DK A. LETCHER
y no se atreverán a desobedecerlo.
Oigan también esto: Yo, la reina de
Francia, mando también que salgan
en es. a misma hora.
1 duque hizo sus
profundas re
verencias a la reina que estaba para
da dolante de ellos con mejillas pálidas, pero eríjída y con un porte
noble.
"Sa majestad lo ha mandado y LAS VEGAS,
nos conviene de obecer. Iremos.
La duquesa cayo, con un grito de
pesares, sobre sus rodillas delante la
reina y entero su cara en la ropa
real.
Marie Antoinette no la estorbo,
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
no se atrevió hablarla, porque sabia
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CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
LOZERIA,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
TERRERIA,
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LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

Hambrientas
De este
Pais
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AL POR M&YOÍt Y MSHOR,

Dedicado al desarrollo de todos let
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
NCEVO MEXICO
y Telégrafos, y sobre
Todo,
Ferro-Carril-

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,
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Libre
Del Manejo
Do Todo el Clero
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Para beneficio
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Todo,

Ricos y Pobres. Sin distinción.
Ante de Dios Ti dos son Iguales;

.

por lana, uueros, rieies, etc., etc.

iua B" tn
amor la cnmneho da hipr.
"Déjame quedar con V," suplico
la duquesa, "no" me" impele de V..
Mane, Alario mía,
A, ORZELA CEO WSK1,
Lt reina alzo sus ojos grandes ha
cia el cielo, y bus miradas eran una Traficante en Mercancias Generales
oración que JJios le diera fuerza e
inmudabilidad,
Dos veces atento
de hablar, dos veces' su voz rehuso
de executar sus deberes y' quedo si
lenua, lucnanao con sus pesares, y Productos del país reces
y
serán re'
al hn venciéndolos.
74
cibidos en cambio.
"Julia," dijo ella, y con cad pa
labra su voz se hizo mas firme y fu
erte, "Julia, tenemos que separar
rtna

y
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Escnola Publico,

Las Yegas, Nuevo Mexico
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Traficante en Mercancias Generales,

PUERTO DE LUNA,
Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Enviedla a los Amigos.
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arrastrare conmigo en mis desgraci-- 1
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V
as, me sera, en todas mis concojas
un consuelo que me había sido capaz
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
de salvar a V. No digo como el rey
liara contratos para
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles'
que nos volveremos a ver en días toda
clase de edificios, del suele part arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
mas felices, y después que nuestros
asi sea requerido.
queriendo puertas, bastidores, celosías,
Toda orden,
i
pesares se nan conciuiao-por- qae
entabado d e pW 0 cielo estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
no creo vacnmasdias felices
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seremos capaces de sobrevivir estos
peligros; tenemos que perecer en
ellos. Dire adiós! no nos volvere
mos a ver ya en este mundo, peto en
otro mundo mejor si. JNi una pala
bra mas. No puedo aguantarlo. Su
reina manaa que so vayan ae una
VU6.
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Abajo con la Corrupción,
Abajo con toda ít clica,
Abajo son les fraudistai

Tengase en Acuerdo! que W. A. CLARK,
Udo

Sxi

de

U .Pim...;

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexieo
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Estendio su mano con firmeza, Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cutrot, Sapero no pudo mirar a la cara a su Uai, y toda clase de Ptlttria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
amiga que estaba arrodillada en bus pos pánicos o no pánicos.
píes llorando; saludo al duque con
una sena! de la mano, volteo pronto
rara la puerta y corrió al cuarto ad
junto, y asi par todos los demás cu
artos hasta que llego a su tocador,
endonde madama de tampan la es
perata.
"Campan," grito ella en tonos de
dolor, "Campan, esta hecho! líe
perdido a mi amiga! Jamas la vol
veré a ver. Cierra la puerta, echa
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MAY HAY

Viva un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Indipeadient

el cerrojo que no puede entrar! Yo
me muero!" Y la reina dio un
grito alto y cayo desmayada al sue
lo.

palsrio. Eran los Polignaes, salie
ron de Francia para tomar refugio
en la buiza.
En uno de los carruajes se halla
ron la duquesa de l'olignac, su es
poso y su hija. Tu'o dos cartts en
su mano que le habia dada Campan
en el nombre de la rema.
...... i . .
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tro Necker que también se habia fu- gauo a iasie y quien ioaa la nación
quema que volviese.
La segunda era de la reina a su
amiga y contuvo estas palabras:
"Adiós, bien querida, amiga! Cu
an terrible es psra mi esta palabra
escapan."
la despedida! Pero es necesaria.
"Msjetad," replico el duque gra de
Adiós! Te abrazo en el penitmien
veniente, "solamente puedo repetir
to! Adiós: "
lo que Julia ha dicho: nada nos sepa
rara de nuestra reina. Si hemos dis
era continuado.
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Unidos venceremos,
' Dividido nos venesa.
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POR OAYOR Y HBHOK,

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanle a la. Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
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